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Palau: a large ocean state
Archipelago in the Western Pacific Ocean:
population 21,000
Home of the Palau National Marine Sanctuary, a
no-take marine protected area that began
implementation phase in January 2020.

Champions of Goal 14 on oceans in the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development: our
development is reliant on a healthy, productive
and resilient ocean

Cooperation for sustainable development
Achieving SDG14 requires international cooperation,
including for marine technology
For example: the Palau National Marine Sanctuary
requires partnerships for successful implementation:
◦ Enforcement capabilities for surveillance and monitoring
of the Sanctuary
◦ Development of an efficient artisanal fishing industry to
benefit from improved fish stocks.
◦ Scientific research on the Sanctuary’s impacts

Sustainable seafood technology: giant
clam mariculture
Palau Mariculture Demonstration Centre
supported by JICA.
Specialist in giant clam cultivation – as seafood
consumption, or as fish tank exhibition item
Contribution towards economic diversification
and export opportunities; food security; reduce
pressures on wild-harvesting.

Impacts of COVID-19 on the ocean
Palau has been COVID-19 free – but not free of COVID’s
economic impacts.
Ocean-based tourism as a major component of Palau’s
ocean economy (40% of GDP) – now at 0.
Small island developing states face increasing fiscal
pressures – needing to provide welfare support, but with
collapsing revenue, and needing to turn to international
lending and taking on debt.
◦ Gender impact in tourism sector.

Tourism and conservation have a close relationship:
◦ Healthy reefs, marine life, attracts visitors to Pristine Paradise
Palau
◦ Visitors contribute to Palau’s economy, including
conservation initiatives (Environment Fees)

High-level leadership from
the Ocean Panel
President Remengesau co-chairs the High-Level Panel for a
Sustainable Ocean Economy of 14 serving heads of
state/government.
The Panel’s recommendations on transformative actions to
transition towards a SOE will be launched in December.

Recommendations for investments in a blue recovery: coastal
ecosystems, wastewater management, zero-emissions
marine shipping, and more: oceanpanel.org
Action and implementation of recommendations supported
by action coalitions, including one for ocean-based
renewable energy.

High Seas biodiversity
Cooperation beyond Exclusive Economic Zones:
ongoing UN negotiations for biodiversity in areas
beyond national jurisdiction
Issues include: capacity-building for developing
countries and transfer of marine technology
◦ How to strengthen developing countries’ ability to
benefit from exploration and preservation in the high
seas

Cooperation for a
sustainable ocean economy
Island states’ ambition for a sustainable ocean
economy is clear.
But: partnerships are needed to support
implementation.

